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Based on the background of the high development in economy with the
increasingly serious environmental problem, China has issued a series of laws and
regulations related to environment to constraint and restrict corporate behaviors in the
last few years. But the result of the supervision for environment is still weak relatively.
Thus the corporate environmental information disclosure is called to become one of
the significant tools to enhance the effect from the external supervision, including
executive agency and the public, and make companies take the responsibility in
environment positively and actively. Hence, it is really urgent to deepen the theory
research and apply to the social practice in terms of which elements have the impact
on the behaviors of corporate environmental governance and the positive attitude for
the environmental information disclosure.
Through the evaluation system of environmental information disclosure
regarding GRI as a guidance, to measure the level of the corporate environmental
information disclosure, the article explores the alternation of companies’
environmental behaviors after their environmental information uncovered, argues how
does public pressure stemming from media supervision motive companies to improve
their own level in environmental disclosure, and quests the influence to corporate
environmental disclosure from the internal control in terms of corporate
environmental governance as well. And then it debates what the result combined with
the both two mechanizes is. By means of the theories of Legitimacy,
Cost-effectiveness, Asymmetric Information as well as Principal and Agent, the article
pays attention to discussing and gaining the effective mechanism of corporate
environmental information disclosure using empirical research, in order to provide the
theoretical foundation for media and government to formulate policies and
regulations, take actions and so on.
The main results in this article are as following. Media supervision and internal













information disclosure. Further, their organic combination has more remarkable
influences upon environmental information disclosure. It is proved that the exposure
from media can supervise corporate environmental information disclosure effectively.
Besides, the validity of internal control built and conducted by companies have the
same effects of having an impact on the process of corporate environmental
governance and enhancing the desire for environmental disclosure . In an addition,
media supervision and internal control working together can improve corporate
environmental information disclosure more effectively and more efficiently.
The innovations about this article reflect as the following aspects. Firstly, it
argues the relationship between internal control and environmental information
disclosure per corporate environmental governance. At last, it proves the hypothesis
that there is a relationship between media supervision and internal control. What is
more, both two mechanisms collaborating scientifically will have the powerful to
administrate the decision-making and action-taking of corporate environmental
governance better and then strengthen the environmental information disclosure.
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本自 2004年至 2010年由 5118.2亿元快速增长到了 11032.8亿元[1]，因环境遭受
污染所付出的代价（以环境污染治理投资总额衡量）逐年上升，如图 1所示。因
而，企业作为经济发展的主体，其经营活动对环境的影响更是重大，进而受到媒
体和大众的密切注意。在 2015年 11月 10日习主席提出的供给侧结构性改革，
其中就包含了针对排放结构问题，要求企业推进生态文明制度改革。















































































































































为的一套监督机制和过程（Maria Lemos and Arun Agrawal，2006）[15]。从微观层
面来讲，仅考虑企业与自然环境的关系，企业环境治理则是指企业对环境影响、
风险、绩效和机会的管理过程，涵盖环境决策、气候变化决策、环境管理系统、
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